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DR NOCITH AND HIS APPARATLTS
The rale af carbon dioxide in medicine in the late eighteenth cmtury

D. Zucx
'

SftM.Mr\RY

The t*'o earliest inhalers devjsed ibr the adminismation ol ethcr anaesthesis in the U.K. {F{r.nper's
and Squire's aFparatlrs,i hoth,ir:.corpoiated the bnrtcm p+rt af a N$oth's a;rparatus. This, rvhich was
*nc* * household obje*t.. is now remenbered only as a footnote in onc or tsa specialisi histories,
an<i Nooth himself, rvho s,as a most disringuished and respgcted medicgl man in hi* dry. is almosr
complerel-v forgortcn, Yet there ar: fiany aspects of Nooth's. life th*r are of great intercst, and
his apparatus was one of the vcry Iirst to be d*signed to Froducsl for medicinal pulposes, what
may inclusivciy be called carbonated waters I and, surprisinglg there are smong links of coincidence
between rhe hisrories of artifrcial miniral waters and of anaesthesia, and the personalia invoh'ed in
euch.

During the 16th century there was a resurgence in the
of naturaily occurring mineral $?tefs,
\'*'hich appear to have heen used for med-icinal
purposes since pre-historic times, and they anracfed

popularity

the attendon of such norable

investigators

as

Paracelsus, \'an Helmont, Robert Boyie and Friedrich
Hoffinan (Partington, .1961)t*. At firsr, research was

directed to their saline consdtuents (I)ebus, 1965)e,
and achieved such results that Francis Bacon found ir
suanse, considering how' mineral r?aters '*'efe beirg
exlolled, ". . - that no mau hath sought to make an
imitation ty art of na(nal baths and mincral foun.
tains . , ." since by varying the composirion it should
be possible ro cofirrol rhe effefi (Bacon, 1605)3.
The gaseous constituenr of these sparkling or
rffervesccnt rvatcf,s rvas less easiiy determined. Van
Helmont had described a "spiritus mineralis", and
this haunted research for the next hundred years.

Thenin 1755 Joseph Black (l??-8-99) investigated the
effe* of hert and acids on magne$ia alba and limestone, and showed thst an elastic fluid, rn which he
gave the name "fixed air", was g.iven off (Black,
1756)4. The following year his observation thar
"creams or crust$" developed at the surface of limewater when it was exposed to the air led him to evoi!€
rhe lime-u'ater test for carbon dioxide, and hc showed
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lhax ihis gas is pre*enr in the exhaled air and in
minera,l n'ater*. $ome 15 years eadier, Villiam
Srownrigg (1711*1800), in a paper read before rhe
I{oyal Sociery, expressed the view rhar rhe hitherto
my*teriaus "spiritus inineralis" rvas ideutical with rhe
"choak damp" of mines aod rhe o'mephitic exhalations" of the Grorto del Cane rt Naples. Tweuty-five
years iarer he rvas able, while on holiday at the
famous Belgian health resort that has pror..ided the
gereric name for all the otherr, Spa, to gxtrgct a
"perrnanently elastic fluid'' fiom Spa water, and to
demonstate its mephiric effecrs on a mouse and a
green wagmil, both of which succumbedvery quickly.
He also showed that similar effecrs are produced by
the gas that is generated during the fermentation of
beer and spirits. Thus he established by their bielogical efects t}at the three gases, of miaeral,*aters,
fermentation and mines, were identical, and these
findings were communieared to the Royal Sociery in
1765 (Brownriggr 1765y.

JOSEpfI I'RTESTLEY

Among rhe Fellows of the Royal Society who read
Brovrnrigg's paper with interest was Joseph Priestley
(1733-1804). Priestley. ofcourss, is celebrated in our
orvn specialty as rhe discoserer of nitrous oxide, and,

in comperition with Scheele and Cornelis Drebble,
oxygen; but few anaesthedsts seem to know that he
has an equally strong claim to be recognized as the
founder of thc soft drir:ks industry and, from his
proposal to revir"e flat ale by impregnating it witlr
fixed air, as the inventor of keg beer! (PriestleR
1775)6.
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In

l?67, at rhe time that he read Brownrigg's

paper, Priestley wa* living

in

Leeds, next door to a

large brewery, and, realiziug that large volumes of

carbon dioxide*to use the modem term-we(e
being generated there continuously, he rvas struck
with the idea of making Spa water artificially. He did
this at fusr by leaving saucers of rvater exposed over'
night iu the atmosphere of carbon dioxide near the
vats, and, as he sa1n, "I geuerally found the next
morniag that the water had acquired a very rensible
and pleasant impregnation; and it n'ns with peculiar
sadsfaction that I first drank this water, which I
believe was the first of its kind that had ever been
tasted by man.o'He qras later to make a similar remark
about oxygen.
About 4 years later, in 1771, Priesdey devired an

apparatus for the domestic preparation of artificially
impregnated water by chemical means, and in 1?72 he
published a pamphler,describing how to use it. This
pamphlet crested some considerable interest, and it
wa$ soon published in translafion in France. One of
Priedtby's apparatuses was taken by Caprain Cook on
his second voyage (1772-75), to test rhe wlue of
imprcgnated water a$ a preventive of scurvy. The
theory behind this will be mentioned larer. For the
present it should be crbserved that Priestley's objective

was to make the water q'idelv available for medicinai

purposes, aud to encourage this applicarion he per-

suaded his friend Thomas Percival, rhe eminenl
Manchester physician, to carry out some cliaical
trials. These, also, will be mentioned later.
Priestley's apparatus is shown in figure l, Carbon
dioxide is generated in bottle e by rhe action of oil of
vitriol (*ulphuric acid) oa a mixture of chalk and warcr.
The gas is collected in the bladder d, and is then
squeezed through the curted tube c and dissolved io
the water in bottle a by frequent agitation. Iftherei*
any obiection to the bladder it can be replaced by rhe
small phial a, which serves as a trap for any chalk or
w.ater that might be rhrown up by the violence of rhe
reaceion. To speed up the process two bladders,may
be useaL, one being filled while the contents of the
other are being expelled inro the water. It should be
pointed out, because it has some later relevance, thar
these b-ladders were acrual animal bladders (pig or ox),
preserved aad kept flexible by teatment with oii.
JOHN MERVIN NOOIH

On Decembet 1.5, l:174 a paper enritled "The
Description of an Apparatus for impregnaring Vater
with fixecl Air" was read at the Royal Sociery. The
au(hor was John Mervin Nooth, ill,D., f,':.R.s.:Noorh
came to bc recognized by his contemporaries as one of,

the mo$t distinguirhed medical men of his dan and
for a tirne his name was aknost s l$uEehold word but
largely because of his modesty and his self-effacing

nature he is now almotr completely forgonea, He
does not appear in the Nctionary, of National
Biography, and his name will be found in only one of
the standard biographical reference books, jolasfon'r
Ro//. $(rith this as ,a starting poinr, however,,ir has
been possible, by a process of detection, guesswork
and good luck, and with help ftom archivists and
librarians, to establish the faas about Nooth'* life in
outlin€, and to fill in rhe details of two periods. Some
of this detail, holiever, while of grcat interest for rhc
light it throws on certain aspects of medical life in the,
lam lSth and early l9th centuries, is nor rslevart to
tbe preseot subject, and u"ill be mentioned in brief
only.
Nooth's father, Henry, was born in 1712, the son

rhe Reverend

Fic. 1. Priesde"v's illustration of his

appararus.

Mr

Noorh, Prebendary

of

of

lVells,
Somerset. Inl?32, when he married Bridger (Biddy),
younger daughter of john Mervin, apothecary, of
Srutmjnster Ncwton., Dorset, he, too, was described
as an apothscary, so it may be assumed that he was
apprenticed to John lvlerl'inbefore his marriage. Biddy
inherited properq)' from her father, who died in'the
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followiag lear: and the Nooths remained in

Sturminster Newton, where tbeir son, John Mervin
Nooth, was born on Seprember 5, Li37;.
John Mervin Noo*r graduated lr.p. at Edinburgh
in l?66. His narne appears ou a class list of William
Cullen's in 1763, but by analogy with others about
rvhom more is knorw it is likely rhar he commenced
his studies in rhe previous year. He would then hal'e
bcen 25 years of age and, again by aualogy, it is
probable that he had served an apprenticeship for
about 5 years, perhaps rvith his father, He graduated
with a thesis on rickets, "De Rachitide", and his
signature, dated July 31, 1766, appears on the graduation register (fig. 2)B immediately below that of
ll(lilliam Withering. From our kuowledgc of Withering's life in Edinburgh we can get some idea about
Nooth's; but although they must have gone through

medical school together there is circumstantial
evidelee that they wete not &iends (Peck and
Wilkinson, 1950)e.
Although Joseph Black did not mow ftom Glasgow
to Edinburgh until l?66, Nooth was undoubtedly
acquainted rqith his work on fixed air, and this seems
to base created a lasting inierest, {br we find rhe
Honourable (later Sir) Sitlliam Hamilton, His
Majesry's Envoy Exuaordinary at Naples, writing, ar
a time when his first wjfe was happily sril1 alive, to
Mafthew J\.{^aty, iu.o,, Secretary of the Ro1"al Societ-v,
and relaring that, "Ffom *ome experiments verv
lately mad"e, by the ingenious Dr Nuth, oa the mofete
Cane, it appears rhar all its knorvn
qualities and effects correspond with thosc attribut€d
ro fixed air" (Annual Register) 1772)1'1,

of Grotto del
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That Nooth, $on ofa couutry apothecarys was able
to go on the Grand Tour, and his brother Henry was
able to purchare first a commission and then pr+.
gressive advancement in a very fashionable reginneut,
the 4th Dragoons, and to marry into the landed gentry,

is evidence of more wealth and social status than is
usually artributed to rhc apothecary in the l8th
cenftry, and there is something of a mystery here.
Apart from his stay in Naple$ we,harre no information
about Nooth\ itinerary on the Grand Tour. He had
returned to London by 1773, and a paper was read by
him at the Royal Society on June 24. He was living in
Boud Street at thi$ time) probably in lodgings, riacc
his name does not appear in rhe Ratc Books. He clearly

had no intentioo of engagrng in civilian uedical
practice, since he was trot, and never became, a
licenciate of the Royal College of Physicians, which
qualification was a legal requiremenr for such practice,
yet he was able to live for sevcral years in a neighbourhood that was clearly aristocratic, and ro engage in
cxpensire scientifi c activities.

Iq his paper ofJune 1773, whichis described as "An
Extract of a Letter from Dr Noorh to Dr Franklin,
F.R;s., or1 some Improvements in the Elec$ical
Machire", Nooth carefully analyses the construction
and working of a machine which was essenti*lly a
device for building up a static charge by rotatidg s
large glass bottle trying on its side, against rubber
flaps. He nore$ the weak points ia the design, and
describes a method ofpreventing leakage ofrhe charge
and iucreasing rhe porential geuerated, regardless of
the humidit-v of the atmosphere, by improved
insulation. The rnachine that he was improving may

q/:t,/1f,:{

'eiFfu,f'"{ si':rv,&1
Frc. 2. The graduation register for 1766, Edinburgh lr{edical School. (By courtesy of the Keeper of Manusc,ripts.)
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,baye been designed

by Priestley who published hir

"A familiar introduction to the study of Electricity"
irr 1?69, for on page 85 of this book we read that
gre made
"Machines like that des<*ibed [in the book]
by the direction of Dr Priestley, and uuiy be had by

giving Orders

to Mr

Johnson, Bookseller' in

F,atemo$ter Rorv"ll, On the strength of this paper
Nqoth was elected a Fellow of the Royal Society,
being admitted on Ivlarch 24, 1774' on payment of
3l guineas, Among hi* sponsors, whc recommeaded

:!.1'

t

him as "a gentleman aud personal acquaittaace",
were

William Huoter and Eeniamin Fr*nklinr3.

t.

:

The paper in'rvhich Nooth described hir apparatus

for the imprcgnation of s'ater with fixcd air

&
ri

rvas read

at thr Royal Sociery on December 15, 1714 (Nooth,
l?75)13 In the inuoduction he mai<es it clesr that his

-il

ofthe medical effects

s

of lixed uir united with water, a subiecr rhat he ltad
clearly been interested in for some years. He gives
Priesdey uedit for being lirst in the field, and
merrions tlut the use of Prieslley's appnratus has

T

purpose is to prornote the study

resulted in some vely succcssful cures sf disease, but,

he continues, the experimsnts hal'e not beeu

ar

nunrerou$ as one could have wished. He attributes

this partly to the di{flculry that aoyone lackirg
Priestley's experience aud dexterity would find in
usiag his rppnratus) andit ir to o!'ef,come this that he
has desigued his oqm.
tsut Nooth also make^s the more serious cornplaint

that the bladder anached to Priestley's .rp?aratus
imparts a urinous ta$te to the water, and this rvas
sometimes su pronounced thar it cauld nor be drunk.
Prie*tley was deeply offcndcd try this criricism, and
the impiication that he could not tell the dilference,
{'rd counterattacked vigorously i:r truc lSth centur,v
sryle. He had never uoticed a urinous taste himsel{ he
said, nor had auy ofhis friends, all ofthem people of
the mo$ delicate seasibiliry, $o the fsste could not
o'Few people
possibly hate come from the btadder.
have had to do u,ith bladder*, and fixed air confined in
The rt:elion mu$t be
bladders, rnore rhart myself , .
"' repeat hi-1 experisought elsewhere. l)r Noorh should
mfnt) for he could only suggcst that anlr urioou$ ta$te
must have been the result nf an unsolicired conuibution from'Nooth's servantl Yet one is lefi rvonderi:rg
about the sensitivity of Prie*tlet's taste buds' since

both Brou'nrigg arld Withering commented on the
taste added to the water by :he hladclcr* {Pdesdey.
l7?5)1{.

Nooth's ffpparatus is thclwn i:r figure 3' llhe most
immediately stiking feamre is the modernity of it*
design. It consisted of three glass vessels fitted

!'rc, 3. NrJofi's illustralion of his

1pps161115.

togethet with air-right ioims, and being ail glas rhere

was

of course ilo question of contamination. The

lowest vessel contained the reacting chemicals, and
was connected to the middle coutainer, which held
rh* water or solution which was to,be irnpregnated, by
an ivory vah.e mounted in cork, which allowed the
*ubon dioxide through, but prevented the i?ater from
escaping. 'Ihis vah*e also allowed the rwo upper
vesuels to be detached from the lorver for agindon.
The highest vessel served to receive water displaced
hy the ascending carbon dioxide, and functioned also
as a seal. Once the, correct amount of chalk and
sulpnturic acid h*d been found by trial and eror, a
\.dume ofcarbon dioxide could be generated adequate
tc impregnate the $'ater, but just insuffi.cient to c:luse
ir ro overflow fromtheupper vessel. For full impregnaiion it \qas necessary to repeat the process four or fir'e
dmes, addirrg fresh chalk on each oecasion. The

simil*rity of the principle to the Kipps

apparatus,
Cona coffbe percolator oftoSay wiil be
recognized. A* lbr as can be ascertained, the principle

*ud even to

tle

originated from Nooth.
In his ascount of hir apparatus Nogth de"ccrites

only the method of impregnating *ater wirh lixed
air, but he merrrions that "many curious experiments
nray be madr: with it, both in chemisty aud phar*
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macy", By adding the appropriate salts to the water in

the middle vessel he had been able to imitate very
perfectly the common mineral waters, and he had also
made aqueous solutions of substances previously
rhought to be insoluble, Unfortunately he gives no
details ofthese experiments, reserving them, he says,
tbr a future paper, which does not seem ever to have
been presented.
Compared with Priestley's apparatus, Nooth's takes
an enormous step forwardl it is beautifully integrared,
functional in design, and even aestheticaily pleasing.
One can imagine the iBth centuiy housewife objecting

to having Priestley's apparatus) complete
with bladder, on her side-board, but proudly displaying the nerp apparatus of Dr Nooth, Its appearance
and ease ofuse must have contributed to its acceptastrongly

bility, and hence to its influence. Even Priestley came
ro recognize its merits. He gave it rarher grudging
approval in his "Experiments and Observations" of
1775, and he dropped all reservations in the revised
edition of I 790, sayingthat he had never recqmmended
his own apparatus fbr domesdc use after becoming
acquainted urith Dr Nooth'srfi.

Nooth's apparatus clearly aroused considerable
interest, and, no diflerent from medical apparatus
today, it was soon produced with various modifications. These were intended either to speed up'the

FIc. 5, Nooth's Apparatus-Mr Bladels raodi{ication.
Science A{.useum, London. H,
Collection.

M. King

George rrr

process, or to overcome certain technical difrcuides,
such as a tendency for the upper vessel to explode.
Thus Friestley's friend and benefactor Mr Parker,
who rvas an instrument maker in Fleet Streetls, modi*
fiecl it to ensure that the warer couid not overflow rhe

upper vessel, so thff continuous attention was no
longer necessary. He also added a channelied $topper
to aliorv air to escape from the upper vessel as it fi.lled
with water displaced by carbor:. dioxide from the
middle one, so preventing a dangerous increase of
pressure. Finaily, he provided sepante stoppered
openings in the middle and lower vessels, so that ir
was possible to add chalk, or, as recoflunended by

Benjamin Franklin

for its much longer

reactiorl

pounded marble, and to draw of water in order to
taste it occasionaliy without interrupting the process
1fia Jl

Further modifications were made by Priestlet's
Portuguese fiiend, Mr "&Iagellan, wbo used a double
set ofmiddle and upper vessels, so that, as he says, in
words rhat bear such a different connotation today,
ooe might be agitated while the other was being
impregnated; and by a Mr Blade, who altered the
Frc, 4. Mr Par*er's modification of Nooth's apparatus.

shape of the middle vessel in order to speed up rhe
process by exposing a larger volume of water to the
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flxed air (fig. 5). Priestlcy tr;rnself insPired his frieod'
thc chemical lecuuer John Varltire to cary out the
ultimate modification, which was to pressurize the
whole apparatus, and $o increase the carbon dioxide
cofltent, aud the "spa{kle", of the water. This was
the stopper from the upper vessel
done by
and connecting it to a mercury manometer.
Thus Nooth, by availing himself of the analyses of
the mineral constituents worked out by Hoffman and
others, had been able, according to his claim, to

today, but as active chemical remedies with etrects
readily explainable on a chemical basis. The therapeutic applications caa be considered broadly under
three,heads. First, perhaps rather surprisingly, they
were used in the treatment of wlar were known as
putrid diseases, which we would now call infections,
that were characterized by putrefaction ofthe tissues.
Second, for the trealrneot of bladder stone, a very
common condition undl the Ifth century; and lrird,
for all the orher complainrs, gout, aithritis anil gasro-

mineral

intestinal disturbances" for which mineral waters were
thought to be effective.
The rationale for its use in puuefactive conditioqs
rvas what,was known as Macbride's doctrine, This
was a theory put Ibrward in 1764 by David Macbride
(1726-:78), brother of Admiral John Macbride, an

'tmitate very perfectly" the common

waters, by using a solution of salts in the middle vessel.
Priestley, on the other hand, had merely impregnated

plain water withcarbon dioxide, buthad not:attempted

to produe artificial mineral water"
An important modification to the constituents was
made by another of Priestley's friends, Richard
Bewlgy, rvho was an apothecary at Great Massingham.
He dissolved a small quantity of carbonate of soda in
the water before impregnation and so invented what

becanie knou'n as

"the

ingenious

Mr

Bervly's

Mephitic Julep", but which we now call $oda-water.
The feature of Mr Bewley's iulep was that the
impregnated solution having been swallowed, it was
immediately followed by a spoonful of lemon juice
sweetened with sugar, whereby "" . . the fixed air was
extricated in the stomach in much greater quantity. , . "
Sewley's invention was widely regarded as of the

greatest importance, since, for reasons fhat will
shonly be discusse4 it allowed the adminisnation of a
neutral solution, pleasant to the taste, that would
readily dissociate in the body into its constituent acid
and atkaii, each of which could then produce its
individual effects.
A further important step with far-reaching consequence$ was raken by Thomas Henry, the wellknorvn doctor, friend and colleague of Thomas
Percival, and founder ofthe famous chemicai dynasty,
rhe Henrys of Manchester. Henry was the first to use
soda-water mixed with spirits as a drink, and one
Iikes to think that he did this under the influence of
the Bruuonian doctrine of disease, and not for any
frivolous purpose.

Ttr

MEDICINAT USES OF ARTIFICIALLY IMPRECNATXD
WATERS

When considering the medical attirude to the use of
:impregnated waters we must try to see them in the
light of the rapidly advancing chemical ideas sf the
dmes. The ph1'sicians of the late lSth century did not
regard rhem simply as the pleasant sparkling drinks

erstwhile naval surgeon and later an Edinburgh

graduate. Macbride published in book form a collecEssays that embraced, in a
comprehensive hypothesis, the physiological work of
Stephen Hales, to whom he pays frequent tribute. In
this account the algunent i$ very considerably simpli
fied and greatly condensed (Macbride, L76Ett'.

tion of Expedmmtal

Hales had conduced maoy experiments oa the
liberation ofgases from solids by the action ofheat or
acids, aod from his studies he evolved the theory that
the tiny particles that make up all solid subsrances,
rvhether animal, vegetable or mineral, are held together
by the Newtouian a$ractive forces of the fixed gas or
"air" rhat they contain; "fixed" in the seuse that it is
in comtination and nq longer free to expand aod

but not the specific "fixed air" of Joseph
Black, becaqse Hales did not distiuguish between
different types of {(air.r'. If this fixed air is liberated,
either by heat or by aeid, the solid will cumble to a
porvder. This sbservarisn was the basis of his orrn
attempts to dissolve bladder stones (Clark-Kennedy;.
escape,

1929)18.

Macbride, however, when he took up Hales's ideas,
applied them in sactly the opposite sense, with the
emphasis rtot on solution but on conservation, and
with a particular applicadon to medicine. If dissolution of substances, inclurtrqg vegetable and animal
matter, was due to the lo-ss of a gas, whicl he was able

experimentally to identify specifically as Blackts
fixed air, or carbon dioxide, then putrdaction could
be arrested, or even reversed, by exposure of the
diseased tissues to the same gas. A number ofdiseases
were regarded as putrefactive, including typhus, socalled punid sore throat, various external ulcers, and
because ofthe rotting gums.and leg ulcers, scruvy,

of and there are accsunts of the use of

impregnated
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water in all the$e conditions, Macbride's doctriae, in
fact, was one of the rea$ons for the delay in intoducing rhe routine use of the lemon as an antiscorbutic
by the tsritish Navy until some 40 years after the
demonstation of its effectiveness by Liod in 1753
(Lloyd and Couher, 1961)10. Priestleir pubtished as an
appendix ta his Experiinents and Obseft,aftI,rrs some
case report$ senr to hirn by Percir"al. who had used
impregaated lvater to treat hectic fe!"er, so far withour
$uccess) but had heard from l)r Matthew Dobson of
tiverpool, rvho wrote on March 29,In5 to report on
four patients rvith ser,'ere putrid fevers, sufferiug &om
rn'eakness, very tapid puise, with brain much affected,
and with large petechiae all over rhe body, who
improved rapidly within 24-48 hours of commencing
to drink tle solution offixed air, and recovered to the
exent of being out of danger wthin 4-6 days.
Some interesting experiments rvere also carried out
on the preservation offood from putrefaction, which
of course was a problem in those days. These led
directly Som experiments reported by James Pringle
1752, ia his O&serations sn the Diseases of the
An ty r inta the use of "antiseptics"20, usiag the word
to mean the counteracting of puuefaedon, Following
Pringle's work ir seenrs that newly discovered substailces were examined fm this antiseptic properry
fairly routiuely; thus Priestlen in 1774, commented
on the remarkable antiseptic powers of niuous oxide.

b

Percival, and another of Priestley's correspondenls,
Sir \ffilliarn Lee, both reported that fruit and mear
had been preserved from putrefaction in impregnated
*'ater iu the middle vessel of a Nooth's apparatus. Lee
also teported the successful treaullent of violent
putid:fever and a sore throat in a man, his u.ife and
his child, all given up by the apothecary as likely to
die,within 24 horus. A funher letter from Percival, of
June I, 1775, reveals the enthrsiasm with which the
new medicine was being used and recounts its use for
atrorher 1'ery common and distressing coudition,
bladder stones, This line of therapy arose from the zh
pr'lro obserl'ation taat some urinary calculi rvould
gradually dissoh'e in a solution offixed airtl.
TT{g MEDICAL LITERATTJRE

Twn books published. about 1780 give empbasis to
these aspects ofthe application of Nooth's apparatus.
One was John Elliot's Accoant af the prindpal mineral
watrs of Greal Britain, Ireland, qnd the Continent,
published io 1?81, This is the first book to advocate
strotgiy the advantage"s of artificial over natural

mineral waters. According to Elliot, the principal
virrue of ali mineral waters lies in their eolatile
3:
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principle, and with modern techniquer artificial
to cotrtain more thau double the
amount of fixed air that is found in the suongest
natwal watersj and there is the additional advantage
that the mineral content also can be controlle{., and
rvarers can be rnade

harmful constifueots avoided. Elliot illustates
Neioth's appararus in its variow varieties and describes
how to use it. He mentions that the arrificial waters
have been used with success in putid fever, scur4r
and dysenrerp and that "water impregnated with
fixed air is now known to be a powetful antisepric, or
corrector ofputrefaction. It will preserve flesh kept in
it sweet, and evrn rastore it after it becomes putrid."
The debt to Priestley is obvious. Elliot also describes
how fixe<i air has been applied byrneans ofa sydnge
to an ulcerated sore throat, and in cases of,putridity it
has been applied as a stream to the surface ofthe body.
The idea of local application apparently origiqated
ftom Priestley's friend the Leeds surgeon, William
Hey; so that in concept, at lea$tr Uster's antiseptic
spray had been anricipated by,one huudred years,
Elliot mentions ,also the inhalatiaa of fixed air for
purulent disease of the lungs, and in rhis he foreshadow$ the work of Thomas Beddocs, and points
direaly !o oue of, dre origins of tlre Pneumatic
Institute ar Clifton. Beddoes, in faa, who had
followed Black in adopting rhe new chenical

nomenclaturc ofthe French school, actually dedicated
a book that he published in 1?93 to "'the iliscoverer of
the virtues of Yegetable Alkali supersaturated with
carbonic acid"nand he mentions the value of Nooth's
apparatu$) although as a good socialist he regrets,that
it is only available to the we,ll-to-do, and reconmaends
instead pills compounded ofsoap and washiug soda,
Elliot's boot firu$t havc been well received, for a
second edition which included an expanded and much
modernized secrion on the anai.vsis of miueral waters
rras

publishedin

1789.

The second book to be noted is Matthew Dobsonls
A Commentaty on Fixed llr" published in 1779.
Although he also was interested in spremic diseases,
Dobson had been impressed by some experiments of
Thomas Percilal, whereby calculi placed in the middle
vessel of a Noothls appamtus had:gradually dissolved.,
As a resuit, impregnated water had come:to be much
pre{brred to theprevious remedy for bladder etones;
this was iime-water, intoduced about 1741 by Robert

lVhytt ofEdinburgh, and takeu in
day. 1r had the disadvantage that

of3 pints a
often nauseated

a dose

it

rhe padent) destroyed his appetite md caused heartburn, Implegnated water was much more palatable,
and wat regarded as such an advance rhat Percival wai
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stimulated to write, "I canuot refrain from expressing
heart-felt satisfaction that I enfoy the discovery of a
new iithontriptic medicine, that is at once grateful to
the palate, strengtheniog to the stomach, and salutory
to the whole system." Matthew f)obson wa$ concerned to ensure that impregnated water taken by
mouth retaioed its carbon dioxide, and hence its
activity, during its passage through the blood stream
and the kidneys, and he was reassured to find that
one of his patients was passing uriae that gave a
cloudy precipitate with lime-water; rve are not told
whether it also fizzed2t"
Thus, there was a growing interest in the medicinal

ofcarbon dioxide, both in solution and as a gas,
and the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Societg
contain no fewer than 25 communications on various
aspects of this subiect, mainly in co.nnection wjth
uses

mineral waters! artiflcial and natural, between about
1765 and 1780.
THE TATE OF THE MACBRIDEA}I DOCTRINE

Ahhough Macbride?s hypothesis served as a stimulus
to the inroduction of fixed air to therapeutics, it did
rot long survive the test of practical application. As
early as l77l it was attacked by an Edinburgh
physician, William Alexander, after disappointing
clinical experiences of the application of fermenting
mixtures, which generated carbon dioxide localln in
th€ ftearment of putrid diseases (Alexander, 1771)23.
Henry, Percival and Priestley, howerrcr, continued to
support the idea, and Henry, who was already engaged

in the commercial manufacture of a purified form of
mapesia alba, which was sold as Hent3l's Genuine
Magnesia in boxes for 1 guinea or ten shillings and
sixpence soon saw the commercial possibiliries of this
product also. In 1782 he launched out into the largescale commercial production ofmineral or soda watets:

and he held the field for a number of years; but in
1804 his son Villiarn, in a Ietter to James Watt
junior, expres$ed concern, fully justified from his
point of viewo as time has shorvn, about the activities
of one Schweppe, who had established a factory in
Bristol and 'is dispersing his partners over the
country . . ." (Musson and Robinson, 1969)2a, It is
clear that by the end ofthe t780s Macbride's doctrine

was beinB discarded, and impregnated water was
being regarded as only artificial mineral water, or as a
means of administering an acid solution in a palatable
form; though it was not used any the less for that. It
was, for example, a popuiaf constituent of the various
rcgimer against cholera recommended by doctors
during the I83l-32 epidemic.

THE LATER CAREER OF DR NOOTH

Nocth himself may have been unaware of the sub$equent development and use of his apparatus fbr
some vearsr for his career took an unusual turn for
$omeone with his qualifications and attainments. In
1775 he joined the medical services of the British
Army, being appointed Physician Extraordinary and
Purveyor, North America, on O$ober 19, He served
in America during the !?'ar of Independence, and
r.emained on $ervice abroad

unril

1784 (Johnsron,

1917)25.

On April 10, 1?79 Nooth was appointed, Superiatendent ,General of }trospitals lbr the, British Forces
in North Americal this posr, the only one ever of its
kind, was created to prol'ide ooe person with the
authority to resolve the differences betrveen the
regimental surgeons and the ge$eral hospitals. In this
Nooth appears to have been reasonably successfirl.
Although he was beset by clashes of personality
among his staff, as can be gathered from his cones.
pondence with Robert Adair, Inspector Geueral of
Militaty Hospitalsef, he was certainly able to avoid"
quarrels as destuctive as those between Morgan and
Shippen that devastated the hospital services of the
Revolutionary Army (Bell, 196l;:r
Among other things, the Adair-Nooth correspondence throws an interesting and amusing light ou
the pottal and administrative arangements duringtbe
war. On Decernber 4, l78l Adair wrote to Noo1h, "I
have received your letter of,l3th October wirh the
Duplicates. By directing to.me at the 'IVar OfEce f save
no Postage, but had Your Packet been put under a
Cover addressed to the Secretary at Wat ir would have
come to me free of Expense," Later he complains,
bitterly of a lener that co$t him 29 shillings. It seems:
that letters were rvritten in tiplicate and despatehed
at monthly intervals in case the first or second ship
should fall into the hands of the French naly or be
otherwise lost*,
Among the problems rhar beset Noorh, quite
apart from the recurrent one ofsupplies and expenditurer was one that r"ividly illusuates the grear dil'ision
that existed between the three "orders" ofthe medical
profession before the Medical Act of 1858- This was
the case of Dr Paiae, apothecary, who, while on leave,
". . , having rather imprudenrly past an Examinatiorl
before the College ofPhysicians, they insisted that he
should no longer pracdce as an Apothecary as otherwise they would withhold the Sanction of a Degree.
The Secretary at War in compassion to his circumsunce$ as he had taken this unwary st€p was prevailed
upon

to

allow him the liberty

of

pracrising as a
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Physician instead of acting as an Apothecaryl with
this provision that rvhenever a Vacancy happeued he
should be appointed Physician, and his employment
of Apothecary be given to A4l lfest." More information about Noothls service during the Amedcan'War
of Independenee is given in Cantlie's History of the
funry Medical Services, where one reads that among
the equipment that arived at the Nerv York rnilitary
hospitals during 1?80 ". . . there was a particular item
of eight machines for impregnating water with fresh
air" (Cantlie, 197 4)2e.
Atthe conclusion of the war Nooth w'as left to wind
up the general hospitals in New York. He returned to
England in 1784, and dwing 1787 he lived for about
6 months at 28, Golden Square30. Once at home, his
scieatiflc interests and inrtentiveness c:lme again to the
fore. Edmund Goodwyn, w'riting on the physiological
requirements for effective artificial respiration in his
book on resuseitation, describes a brass syringe of
100 cubic inches (about 1600 ml) capaciry, the nozzle
of which could be connected to a small tube ifiserted
inro the nose, larynx or traclea, and says in a foohrote,
"I am favoured with tbis instrumenr by Dr Nooth, a
Gentleman distinguished as much for ,liberality as
genius, to whom the Arts are indebted for reveral
taluable inveotions, which are commonly attributed

to others" (Goodwyo, 1788)31.
Nooth rather reluctantly returned

to

Canada in

788 at the persoual request ofthe Governor General,
Lord Dorchester, and an account ofhis,life and service
there has been compiled from the Canadian archives
by a medical historian, Dr Gabriel Nadeau; but he
I

could find no information about Nooth's birth or
childhood, and speculated thar because he graduated
at Edinburgh he might be Scottish (Nadeau, 1945)32.
Nooth became acquainted with Sir Joseph Banks,
President of the Royal Sociery, during his stay in
England, and on his rerurn to Canada he corresponded
n'ith him and supplied him with botanical specimens,
Their correspondence ranged widely; it included
botany, the refining of maple syrup, the commerciai
production ofpotash, the erploitation ofthe vegetable
dyes of the American Indians, some observations on
the variations of the magnetic meridian at Quebec,
and accounts of tlle unsettled political situation that
had resulted from the influence of the French
Revolution on the newly established Unired States,
f)r Nooth was undoubtedly the premier physician
in Canada, and today he is remembered more by
French*Canadian doctors than by his ourn compatriots" His eminence was such that he was called to
attend Edward, Duke of Kent, who was later the father

o{Victoria, after his fall from a horse in 1?98, and he'
secured the Dukers gratitude by invaliding him
home. Nooth hirnsdf returned to Eagland towards the
end of 1799, sufering from an illness that he expected

to be fatal. He had gradually developed respirarory
difrculty, an irregular pulse and paroxysrr$ offever.
Shortly after arriving in London he visircd the
Theatre; the nighr was warm,'the house was crowded,
and an exacerbation of fever, irregularity of the pulse
and a rroublesome cough, obliged him to leave. He

felt so ill that he did not expect ro be alive next
morning. "During the night, my respiration lvas very
laborious, and m1' cough so extremely troublesome,

that

I

slept very litrle.

In the morning. when I

attempted to get out of bed the cough carne on l'ith
such violence, that after many severe fits of it, I was,
through fatigue, obliged to rhrow m1'self on the bed
u"ith my face dorvnwards. In this posirion I remained
some time) coughing occasionally with great violence,
and spirdng from time to dme a considerable quantity
ofphlegm into my handkerchief. Perceiving accidentally that there was something very hard in the
handkerchief
was iaduced to exhmisE
alrd
dividi.g it with my knife, I found ir was a large:$hot,
about the eighth of an inch in diamerer. As the cough,
soon after I expectorated this foreign body, w,as somewhat less frequent and less violent, I began to dress
myself, and in a short time became so ea$y thar I sat

I

&

to breakfast." He then remembered that
shortly before his illness he had drunk sonrre wine, a
drop or two of which had "gone the wrong waf',
and he realized that the lead shot,,must have passed
from the bo*le into his glass, and theocc into his
down

tracheass.

Nooth was appointed Physiciau to the Duke of
Kent's Household in 1800. He rernained in Engtan4
living for a short time at 7, Quebec Street, off Oxford
Srreet, and then at Batfu where his youngest brother
practised as a suf,geon. He served in Gbraltar from
1805 to about 1809, and he$ed cope with the epidemic
ofycllow fever that was ravaging the southern parts of
Spain. k is recqrded rhat he courageou$ly attended
the wont cases hirnself, ro prove his opinion thatit was
not contagious; he was now about 70 years of agq
and the severity of the epidemic was such that 6000
people died in Gibraltar alone. Nooth appears on tle
Army List of 1809 as on half-pa5 and he remained
Physician to rhe Duke of Kent's Household until the
Duke's death

little is

in

of Noorh's tlomestic circurntwo sons, whose careers can be traced
the Army ljsts, and at lea$t ooe daughter. He

stances. He had

in

1820.

known
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*ppear' also ro h.we had two wivessa. It is known that
he lived ar 9, Edward Street, Bath, in 1819, and at
1?, Great Pulteney Streer lrom IB24 until his death on
A{ay 3, lS?8. in his 91st year. An obituary not'icr
appeared in the Bath Chronicle of 'I'hursday, May 8,
lB2B. In it, reference is macte to Nooth's disringuished
record of public service, his scientific *nd literary
at(airlme$ts, and the qualities of "integrity, candour,
aud benevolence rvhich uniforrnly marked bis conduct
in every reiation ofhis long and honourable life",
TTIE LATER HISTORY OF }iOOTHIS APIJARAT1JS

Nooth's appuratus appcars to hate bccomc almost a
household article, at least *mong the better off, and
accordiog to Magellan "many thousauds" were sent
abroad (Musson and^ Robinson, 1969)ri. Certainiy
there is one in excelleni condition, but wrongly
labelled as a o'pharrnaceutical apparsrus of the midnineteenth century", in the medical museum, the

in Paris. I}ut although irnpregnated,
carbonatqd or artificial miueral waters had probably
decliaed iato merely a pleasant, refreshing drink by
the rurn of rle century, Nooth's apparatus itself
seems to have been about, if not ia daily use, for the
nexr 40 or 50 years. It occupied pride ofplace in the
illustration of the chemical apparatus used by Dr
Eabington in his demonstrations ro the medical
$rudent$ of Ouy's H<npital in 1816 (Wilks and
Betuny, 1891)3'\ aad it was still to be scen on the
shelves of one of the most famous pharmacies, that of
Allen and l{anburys at Plough Court, as is shown by a
photograph takea some time before 1868 (Cripps,
1927)i7. This might ea*ily have been the end for
Noothls apparaftn, to gether dust sadly on an upper
shelf; but afier 70 years of serlice it wa* yet ro play its
mo$t hist0ric role.
On Saturday, December 19, 1846, Ptter $quire of
Oxford Strect, not merely "an insrument maker
named Squire" (Armstrong Davison, 1965)38, but a
mo$t di$tirguished member of the pharmaceudcal
profession, and the Queen's chemist and druggist, no
less, was visited by his friend Robert Liston, senior
.lt{us€e Scipion,

surgeon at Unirrer$ity College Hospital, Liston
broughtwith him a letter frcm Boslon, U.S.A., which
gave an account of the first successful demonstrarion ofsurgical anaesthesia, by the inhalati<ln ofether
vapour, and he asked Sguire to prepare for him a
suitabie apparatu$ so tlurt he could try the methocl
him;elf. lle rvould like to har''e it quickll', *s he had
arranged to amputate a leg on Moaday, ? days heace.
Ns doubr Squire iooked on his shelves, which may
rvell have resembled thosc at Plough Court, and he

l.te. 6. Squire's Inhaler, (8y courtesy of the li'ellcome
Trustei:s.j
chose as rhe essendal part of his vapotizer the bomom
prrt of a Noorh's appruarus, Into this hc placed
sporges to ab$orb the ether and assist vaporization,
and he added a giass funnel, a valve. to conttol rhe
direction of air llow, a breathing ru-be, a ferrule for

regulating the admixture of air, a mouthpiece and a
nose clip; aqd this inhaler (fig. 6) rvas used by his
nephew Williarn, a medical srudrnt, to sdminisrer the
first general anacstheric for a surgical operation at
Universiry Collegc Hospital, on Monday, I)ecember,

2lr

1846 (Squire, 1847)st.
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f,err
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attention flonr Halcs's work on bladder stone hy
describirg it as "a huadred worthless pages" (op. or.,
p. I i4). Anyone put off by this opinion will rniss }Iales's
description of hjs double-lumen curherer, hjs insuument tbr exfiacting $tones from the urelhftr! and the
pipette, or dropping tube" which he upnrars fo have
invented" Hales was one of the "Trustces" who mer iu

i740 to enquire inro rhe effectivcncss of rhe remedy for
bladder stonr oii Mns Joaana Stephens, as a result of
$'hich she receit'ed d5000 from Parliament fnr disclosing
a formula consisting mainly of calcined egg shells anrl
garrien snails. As much as this incident illustrares currenr

ignorance and guliibility, it emphasizes also the desperation with which a cure lbr rhis condition wes soughr.
lQ. Lloyd, C., and Coulter,I. L. S. (1961). fuIediciw aud the
.\vory, 1200*19tX), \'ol. 3, pp. 296-l2E Edinburgh:
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I-E DR NOOTI{ ET SON APP.{.REIL
Le

rile

de l'anlrydride earbauiglte an mtd,acine .sew la
XVIIIc sitclc

fin d*

RESUMA

Les rleux premierq inhalateurs congus au Royaume-Uni

pour l'administradon d'anesthdsie i i'€ther (les appareils de
Hexrp*r et de Squire) comprenaienr tous deux la panie
inf{rieure d'un appareil de Nooth. Ce dernier, qui 6tair
auptuav{ot un ustensile mdnager, n'esrplusgu}re mendonn6
nuir'rtenant que paf un renvoi i une note figruant au bas
d'un ou deux livres d'hisroire sp6cialis{s, tandis que
Noorh, qui Erair un homme de mederine dis:ingud et
respect* en soll temps-. est maintenanr r,:itruellrnent oublid,
Il y a,ceprvrdant de nombreux aspects de la vie de Nooth
qui prfu€nte* rm tris grand intdr€r er gon appareil n 6t{ le
rout prsmisr qui ait €16 congu pour produire ce que l'on
peut appeler dlune mar:riire gdnerale des eaux carbonatdes
6r,

Il existe d.onc, aussi surprenant que cela
paraitre. des liens solides de coincidence entrc I'historique
des eaux mindrales arrificielles er celui dc t'anesthdsie,
ajnsi qu'avec lcs objets mi* en,cause dnns chaque cas.
usage m6dicinal,

DR, NOOTH UND SEIN APPARAT
Die Rolla wnKahlendi*xpd

i.n

der Medigin

des tp6ret,

jahrhwttlerts

r8.

Z$SAM*TSNFAS$TNG

Die

beiden friiheserr bririschcn Inhalutoreo fiir die
Veratrrcicbung einer Athernarko$s (Aparare von Hooper
und Squire) enrhielten beide den unteren Teil eines NoothApparates, Dieser einst weirhin verwendere Apparat

bestehr heutE nur mehr als Anmerkung in ein oder z.wei
medizingeschichrlichen Spezialwerken, und Nooth seltrst,
sejner Ueit ein hocharigesehencr Artz, isr fast veillig
vergssrqn. fiele Aspekte .seines l-ebens sind jedocl: h.ochinteressant, untl sein Apparat war einer der enren fiir die
Erzeugung kohlensiiurehlkigen Wassers; iiberraschenderr.yeise bestehen starke Verbindungen zwiselren der
Geschichte klnstlicher -N{ineralw{sser und det von Narkose
ebenso wie zwischen den daren beteiligten Pers6nlichkeiten,

EL DR NOOTH Y SU APARATO
$I papel tlue desetgefr| al lidxido de carbono at Ia metlicina a
.fina del siglo ,liecioeho
svrlAnlo
Los dos prirneros jnhaladores ideados para la adminisnaci6n de anestesia de €ter en el Reioo Unido (el aparato de
Hrroper y Squile) inclul'eron ambos Ia porci6n inferior del
npareto de Nooth. Este, que en un tiempo consrituyd un
obieto casero. es ahora recordado tan soio nediante una
nota explicadva etx uno o dos relaros hisrdricos, y el mismo
Noorh, que fire un mddr'Eo muy disringuido y rcsperado en
su 6gocar ha.quedado casi toulmenre olyidado, Sin cmbargo
hay numerosos esp*ctrls de ie vida de Nooth que son de
gran inrer{s, y este apararo fue uno de los primeros que
lueron diseiados para producir, para prop6sirix m€dicoso
podrfan llamarse inctusivamsote aguas carbonatadas I
].. sorpretrdent€mente, existen f,uerres ylncudos coincidpntes
enae lr hisrotia de las aguas minersles artificiales y la de Ia
anestesia, v las personas comprometidls en cada una.
1o que

